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Introduction 

L 

!)'• 

Before the establishment of  Industrial  and Mining Develop«ent 
Bunk of Iran   (mm)  finíinciul  aasitíUnce  to priyute   .^^ ^ 

accorded by the various agencies  of   the  Government of  Irun.     Experience 

gained   through these agencies  strengthened  the  belief  of   the  Government 

that u private  independent  organisation   could .ore profitably and 

efficiently undertake  this   ver,   »„portant  hart  of  the   .no,e   effort for 
economic development. 

Wl 

Vith   this belief,   the Government  encouraged  and  assisted 

Lazard  Frères 4 Co.   and Chase  International   Investment  Corporation, 

both of New York City,   i„  creating  an  industrial   development  b.k in 

Ir.n.      These   two New York  invest-ent  bankinf,  institutions,   * th  the 

cooperation  of  an Iranian sponsoring group and vith  the  a..i.tanc. 

und guidance   of  International  Bank   for Reconstruction  and  Development 
(IBRD),   established   IMDBI   in  October   1959. 

1MDBI   was forued according   to  the  general  policies   of  IBRD,   a 

leader  in the   promotion and   creation of  such  institutions   in  developing 

countries,   in  order  to develop,   encourage and  stimulate private industria, 

productive,   mining and  transportation enterprise«  in  Iran.      During the 

P*st 5*  years,   the Bank has   been successful   in  carrying  out   that heavy 
task by: 

- granting medium and  long  ter» loans  to and inventing in 

the  «hare capital  of industrial  enterprises. 
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- encouraging  local  and foreign  investors  in joint  ventures. 

- rendering  technical,   accounting and Managerial   services   to 

its   customers. 

- preparing  feasibility  report.«   for  ¡¡«w venturos   and   l«*unchiiif. 

public owned   companies. 

- preparing  the ground work   for mobilization  of private   financial 

resources  and  establishment of  a  stock  exchange. 

'»• 

IMDBI's  share   capital   of  fó.3 million     a  owned  40$  by  financial 

and  investing  institutions   in  the U.S.A.   a.,d  liurope,   and  60%  by  over 

1,600   Iranian  shareholders.     At  the  outaet,   tiic  Government  granted  IMDBI 

a 30  year  interest  free   loan  of   38 million  with a   15  years  grace  period. 

In addition  to  this  generous  assistance,   the  Government  transferred  t<> thö 

Bank   |18.7 million out  of   its  portfolio   of   loans  for managing and  thou 

relending  the  proceeds.     Furthermore,   the   Bank   received   two   loans  of 

$5.2 million  each from  IBilD  and U.S.   AID.      Thus,   IMDBI   started   its 

operation with  financial   resources  amounting  to 442»4 million.     Since" 

then,   the Bank  has been  able   to  increase   its  sources  of  funds   to  $74.4 

million  through further  loans  frou the  Government and IBRD. 

>t# 

For the first 4$ years of its »peration, IMDBI was under full 

control and management of the foreign sponsors, inspite of their 40* 

minority ownership.     The Government am.   Iranian shareholders  agreed t< 

J 
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this  peculiar feature so  that  in  its  early years  the  Bank  could obtain 

for  ita toanagenent the best skills  obtainable,  and  ita  policies and 

procedures  could  be  set on  the   basis  of  the sound principles  practiced 

in  other parts of  the world.     Tlie   transfer to  Iranian   control  was 

accomplished  very smoothly,   and  now  the whole management and  staff  of 

the  Bunk,   which  consists  of  40 professionals  in   the   fields  of  accounting, 

financial   analysis,   engineering,   industrial Management  and  economy,   is 

Iranian. 

In the period of operations  of  the Bank  from  its  establishment 

(October   14,   1959)   to ¡larch 20,   1965,   the  total   of  approvals  amounted 

to  $52.1  million  comprising  130   loans  for 149.1  million  and   13  share 

participations  for  |3 million.      The  recipient industries  were   cotton 

and  woollen  textile,   rubber products  and  tiros,   vegetable  oil   and sugar, 

tea  and  other food processing  industries,  uetal   products   and  electrical 

appliances,   transportation means,   cement and other  construction mate- 

rials,   wood and paper products,   cheuicals and  cheuical   products,  and 

mining and  quarrying. 

Haviut briefly presented  IMDBI's purposes,   financial   resources, 

management and  scope of activities,   the basis on which  projects are 

selected  for financial  assistance   and  the methods  which  are  employed  in 

project evaluation will  be discussed  in the following  payes. 

tuli 

eed   to 
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Priority Criteria in Project Selection 

In selecting  an   industrial   project   for   rinunciai   'i^i.sUnu, 

Fasi   as   a  dove lopftent   ba.il,   1. is   to   eousid-r   the   project'*   contribuì,.   , 

to   the   national   .jiod.n.«   .nul    .   b.-l.-nr.J   .••.oi-n»i<   growth   ;.t    t:»e   <o,i;<i,      .t 

the   Ufcht  of avuinblt    »fc'«u.-i.«s,   in   -'th.-   «">ru-   i!u-   nutio.u.l • .,•«  • 

profitability   of   th.    pn.^ct.      »il,   to   ch.H.ut      projects   .-.,   t¡,.    :.....<• 

their  contribution to   the national  product,   although un  appropriai.    <   •- 

cept,   is  extreaely difficult,   particularly  in  the   less  develop,,'   r.-.mtn 

These  countries  are,   in general,   characterized   by   lack   of  adequa.   ..,,.! 

reliable  data without  which  a  systematic  approach  on  the   basis  of   na- 

tional   economic  profitability  cannot  be  adequately applied.     In nun) 

instances,   conon sense  has   to  replace  the   required data  or pr.vi.il   • \.r 

the available   information. 

»* 

The  relative desirability of  an  industrial   project,   on   the  b HI 

of national  econome profitability is  assessed   in Bank  by  r nee 

the  following yuide   Unes. *> W 

1,   Capital acquirement Per Net Output! 

This   is  the   rate   of  return  to   the  whole  econouy  based   M   tí 

ratio  of  net output to   to tul   input,   but adjusted   for  time  and   U>  ret! 

terns.     Net output is   the  residue  after deducting   the value  oí   raw 

materials,   fuel   and deoreciation allowance   fron  gross  output,   which   • * 

in fact  the value addod.     For   the  best use   of   capital,   it  is  import..M 

that the  added  value   to  the material   on  conversion  is Maximun.     Thor»- 

0 
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fpre,   one of  the  Bank'« guide  lines  is  the  rate of  capital   t*  net  output 

und  projects  with   low  capita]   requirement per  value added  are  ^referred. 

In  this  respect,   time  should  be   considered.     Consideration  should   also 

oe given  to   adjusting  the  rat,  of   returns   t,   real   ten.«,   since   often 

benefits  of  a project are  exaggerated  by  charging  hib-h price«   to   consume. 

2«   Resource Utilization; 

In  bringing  about u  balanced  economic ¿rowth,   Turi.-u«   sectors 

of  the  economy should  be  induced   to  expand   relatively.     Greater  utiliza- 

tion  of domesticly produced  raw materials  would  benefit  the  national 

economy not  only by foreign  exchange   savings,   but also  by  inducing   further 

development  of agricultural   and mining  sectors  of   the  economy and  by 

further  expansion  of   the market  for  industrial   products.     Ther»fort, 

industries   that utilize domestic)j produced   raw materials  are  g-ven 

priority.     In  this   respect,   IV.iiBl   has  assisted   several   tea,   cotton pro- 

cessing,   sugar und   textile  enterprises. 

3»   iiùhour-Iutensiveneas: 

Since  in   the  developing  countries   capital   is       scarce  and 

Ubour   is  abundant  and  since  it  is  desirable  to provide nore  employment, 

the   labour  intensivo   enterprises  are  usually preferred.     The   fact   that 

*. large portion of unskilled   labourers are   virtually non-productive   in 

agricultural   fields,   but when  transferred   to   industrial  activities   tacy 

become  productive,   shoulu  be  considered   in   labour-cost estimates.     Wc 

•re,   of  course,   aware   that  this   labour  intensiveness  ie  a  function  of 

the  type  of  product and  should  not  be   confused  with  labour inten- 

siveness  caused by  lack of mechanization and poor  labour utilization. 

L 
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In  reapect  to   labour-inteiisi venosa,   therefore,   ;!•  |t    ! 

vith lu^'h  latió   of wages   to  gross  output  und   Iwir  cupi T.il   re<H\i i n«v >. t 

per person  employed are given  priority.      ft.t   the  sume  tim  ,   si.? Ilei; 

lubour  end nanujeriul   talent  are  also   v.- .'.ree   l'. e torn  tha*.   r«  ¡un 

siderutien,     Henc,   the   mlion   nf  skilled   te  unstin'IeJ  uti'l   .-, . !   ¡i, 

wage   earners   ure   t.;>najdf rt<*   in   selot un.;   u   project.      In   t-rt.-i: 

projects   that   contribute   to   ÍTeation   >f   nr»  ¿Kills  .-.<•,•     ¡ ,   o   , • • 

•1 •   Ite ¿¡lona 1  and  Lo cul   Development : 

To   achieve  u  rapid   and  halunced  growth,    il.t   rt-ffi «'!.•>   • ¡    . i 

country   sinould   be developed   relatively.      In   Irun,   ¡nc-me   viriti   »i •«    • 

between  different region.«  and   between  urban   and   rural   ureas,     AIIIIH... , 

net   very   successful,   JiûDBl   has   tried   to   encourag«,-   industm-.i   e;    ,t):-, 

menta   in   the   less  developea   legions    if   thi.   • ountry.      Ihe   rea;;«,.    '. i 

partial   1 Allure  oí   this  policy has   been   the   lu.-k   of  overhead   ! uf i I i • i. 

such <»s   electricitv,   water,   cheap  transportation   to marKctH,     ad  :»:•«• 

availability <»f  skilled   lubour   in  tne   less   developed  regi« ti«. 

>r>»   Foreign Sichauge  Savings; 

Even   though  hit;h  i il   revenues   contribute greatly   to   Iran 

i«.rcii,n   exchange  eariings,   the deficit   in  balance   of payee ut   i :-    > 

cwiLstart   threat  to  the   economy.     Hence,   one   factor for  selectm     . 

project   is   its   forci0n e.ccl.an¿.,   savings.     In  est ii.utinj.;   foreign  eichui 

•uvin^s,   the  following  factors  are   consideredt 

a.   Foreign exchange  required  for  capital  and  current 

outlay of  the  enterprise, 

•»• 

>* 
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b. The possibility of  import  replacement by tlie production 

of the new enterprise,  and 

c. Export possibility of new product. 

6#     Contribution of  the Enterprise  to   the Development of an 

Industrial  Complex: 

The  "base"  or  the   "key"  industries  are   essential   to   the deve- 

lopment of an industrial  complex.     Out,  some  of  these  "base" industries 

ire  beyond  the scope  of private enterprise  and  lierce  the Bunk.     In 

respect  to   taese  projects,   the  Government  should   and  at present   is   taking 

definite ueasures.     Outside  these  "base"  industries,   other  industrial 

projects  also  contribute   to   the development  of   m   industrial   complex,   but 

tfith varying decrees.     Priority is given to  projects  that contribute more 

to  cumulative growth of  the  industrial  sector. 

1 ran  h 

eich.ni. 

t»t 
Criteria for Project Evaluation 

In developing countries, due to inadequacy of statistical data, 

insuíficient engineering and technical knowledge, and the lack of proper 

ucccunting systems, evaluation of industrial projects is a very difficult 

task. IMDBI, like uany development banks in other countries, was faced 

•nth these problems from the beginning. But, during the pust 5¿ years, 

tar. ugh application of various techniques, I LID 31 has developed adequate 

methods and  systems for project evaluation.     Furthermore,   since  the 

I 
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Bank's   staff  has  ; .i ned  experience  in  processine   loun and   investment 

amplications,   und   since   through  the  efforts   of  KiDBI  und  dut   to   indus- 

trial   development  of  t:ie   country,   the  applicants  nave  become more 

sophisticated,   some  of   the  initial   probleus  are  solved. 

eci 

trap 

The   projects  -.»tiich  are   submitted   to   the  Bank   for   financial 

assistine?  and   tii*   projects   JIIJ eh  are   to  be   luun^ed  by   the   Ban!.,   an A 

subject  to  a   thorough study und  anulysi«  by  the  flank's  Ecc.noi.ii e,   Turimi <   I 

and  Loans Departments.     The  professional   officers  of   these  du^urU.uit.i 

examine all   aspects of  each and  every project.     Then,   ìu   close   cochin. 11   n 

with  one another,   they report  to   the management of   the  Bank   their  fiiuiia 

und   recommendations.     Although  certain  procedures  and  systems  have  ¡>c «n 

developed  for  project evaluation,   tiie  Bank's   expertise  are   not  restrict. <. 

to   those methods   and  have  the   liberty  to  use   their   initiatives   in  iuti   - 

'iucinj;   new  ideas   and  approaches   when   examining  a  project.      This  polir'   !.. 

resulted   in  improvement  of  the  quality of  v/ork  und   has   contributed   t<   t!i. 

e.st:iblislit.it'nt  of   better und  sounder  procedures. 

äince IMDBI ' s role in the promotion of industrial projects ^«.11 

be discussed later, \re ¿ill liuit our discussion here to those projects 

chicli require ..edium or lon^ term loans. Often, such projects not • r» 1 v 

lack u comprehensive feasibility report, but they are also incomplete. 

In these cases, IMDBI prepares the techno-econorjicul feasibility report 

and  helps   the  applicant  in  completing   the  project. 

>ê 

tht ; 

whu 

ha\ 

In 

»h> 

pr. 

and 

Since  ILIDBI's assistance   is   limited   to private   enterprises, 

only  those projects which,   in addition  to  contributing  to   the national 

Î J 
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it economy, could become viable, are considered f..r financial alistan«. 

The criteri* which determine t.»e viability of project« and the methods 

employed in our evaluation are presented below:- 

• iinj r. .1 

u ti« 

i rr.t i ,n 

i mil n 

¡M-I.-II 

ri rti'i, 

i ntri - 

try !. ..-i 

ti tin 

i. iMarkotability 

The Lost vital questions which every industry iuce.s are: is 

^ ^    there or will there be a uurket for the product and ,f so, Uw bir and 

»hat i« it. rate of growth? Unfortunately, r.any unsuccessful industrie« 

have been established without prior study „f answers to these question*. 

In order to avoid such errors and prevent a poor investment in a country 

*h*re capital is scarce, IUDBI« s Economic Department studies the market* 

pn-spects of the proposed product at an early stage of project evaluate 

In conducting a «arket survey, our economists col]eoi, analyse, 

and evaluate the following data concerni»,; a particular product« 

•nil 

I'ct.s 

..nly 

te. 

,)ort 

nal 

-   The  import  statistic* 

-   CIF ¿.rice  of   the  article,   custoi; duties,   taxes  and  hanJlin, 
charges. 

Existing and/or planned  volume of doaestic production. 

The market price  and  its possible  changes. 

Distribution facilities 

Effect« of the Government's development plana  on the 

coMuaptiun of the product. 

L 
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- Possible increase  in demand  or deve logent of a new market 

as a result of   rurul  nubi tunta  education und  ii.proved  stan- 

dards   of living. 

The  import statistics  often do   not  reflect   the   true  conaunption 

of a   commodity,   for  the ¿o  du  imported  in  one  ye^r may  be   ci nsumed   in 

several  years,   or due to uome particular  Government projects,   consunpti' n 

of certain commor'ities nay be  exceptionally high during one  or more y»ur.-¡. 

Since  the available data are  often inadequate,   u door  to 

door market  survey hus to  be   carried out.      These data are  collected by 

interviewing  numerous importers,  nanufucturerà,  wholesalers,  distributor.-; 

und  lurte consumers. 

» ê 
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i ¡ '.i. 
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The Bank's Economie Department having carried out  a ranrl.it 

survey  fur a  particular commodity,  up-dates  its data  frou  tiue  to   tira». 

Often  a market  report on one   commodity is   helpful  in market   analysis t f 

another product.     As an example,   we were   recently asked  to  finance a glasi  \   £ 

wool   project.      The   import  statistics  indicated  very suall   o nnumption <i 

that  product.     But   further  study revealed   that with  the  development    f 

light netti   industry for manufacturing refrigerators,   hot  vruter heater« 

and  cooking  stoves,   glass  wool   will  have   a  sizeable market. 

Wi.( 

'¿hen the marketability of a product is established,   the 

following question arises!     could  the proposed  industrial  enterprise 

produce this  product »t a reasonable  cost?     To answer  this  question, 

the project should be evaluated technically and financially,   but the 
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first  step  Is   to L.ake  a   co.Vrehensivc   study covering   Ue availability of 

-uitablo  raw storiai,   at  reasonable  „rice     F„r domestically produce* 

ruw ..»teri^l.,   t:»o  f,ll,.i,t p,.il:t,  H:huia Dc  ei(tl.blillhedl  .sulflcient 

4U-.ntity,   adéquat«   quality and  yosaib, I,ty     f   delivery   to   the   Hite    U   ;11 

.cc.nuu.ic   price.      In   canes   »here   r.w storiai   require entn   ,|   a  pr.   ,,,.t 

are   to   be  imported  partially or   totally,   u  ruri.fuI   studvuf   tlu,   ¡llt„r_ 

national  market us   t      suability and   GIF prices  of   the *,t,ri .!-.   „h, uld 

V      4 be «ade.      Furtherr.,re,   pasible   fluctuations   in   „,wly and    .rie,     lIltl   „1( 

Government's tariff   policy shou'd  be   «„„.id, red.     Such  stuòie*  ,r- oftlI. 

carried   out  superficially by our  applicant, and   in  ,„U(f cli8(,M,   Uty   trt 

c-plotely   lacking      Our  Eco„o;.3c   ,nd   Technical   Departments   help   the 

applicant   in preparinr  such studies,   and  in  cases  where our  staff   is  „,t 

qualified   to  dc   so,   the   applicant   is   ..,SÌÉ,ted   in   lindln,  ^potent   ^^ 

to make   the   study. 
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Our economists  reckend  a  project   f. r  financial   assistane«. 

- they are  assured of  an  esistinr;  '-r  potential market. 

- the   availability of   raw ..ateríais   is   established. 

- production   cats as   calculated  by  our   Technical   and  Loans 

Departments   justify  sales   prices   wh, ch   should   capare   fa- 

vorably with   the prices  of   similar  and/or   l.-cr.liy produces 
products. 

V- 
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2.   Technical  Feasibility 

As mentioned  before,   tl>e project! which  are  presented  t<-  u.s 

fcre  often  inconp'ete.     On the  ether hand,   some   projects  which muy b» 

considered  complete,   are  technically unsound  due   t<    pocr  ein ice  of 

site,   layout,  design and Bachinery. 
i • 

In evaluating  the subMitted  project,   our  engineers  and   tech- 

nician«  study all   technical  aspects  of  the ¿rejects.      Their kn<.wle,];-e 

and   experience  qualify  the« in evaluating Best   of   the  projects,   but   in 

cases where our   »»im  staff is not qualified,   we  are   assisted  by Irwn .11 

und/or foreign experts.     Only  those projects  which  are proven as 

technically feasible  are  considered for financial   assistance. 

»  * 

The selected  site is  examined,   taking   the   following p« into 

into  consideration!     access to materials and market,  geological   c< udi- 

ti on of  the soil,   vulnerability  to  earthquake  and  flood,  evuilabi lit. 

water,   fuel,  power  and   labor,   access  roads and nouns   of  comunicati   n, 

expansion  of  the   nearby  citj,   and  sufficiency of   land   for  future  plant 

expansion.     The applicant is  requested  to  supply   information rt, -roiu 

these  points and   in soue  casus,   he  is assisted  by  our engineers  in 

preparing adequate  data. 

> * 

The plant   layout and  construction designs  are examined  by > ur 

engineers.     We  have  found that  sometimes designs  which have proven sa- 

tisfactory in other  countries are  inadequate  in  Iran.     In that resf* ct, 

our  engineers,   taking   into account factors  such  as   labour capubi 1 i tit ¡; 

and  habits and available  construction uaterials   and   equipment,   ret 1 PUK'HII 

alterations in plant-layout and   construction design.     Since  in s»*>e    f 
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the  submitted  projects   building   costs  are under-estimated   and since  in 

softe  cost estimates  such  items   as water and   sewage  system*   ,.ru neglected, 

* careful  estimate of  construction costs  based  on IMDBI ' s   ti peri eneo  i i; 

its  other industrial   projects   is prepared.       /lien the  project  is  realizid, 

the  actual  und  estinated   costs   :re  compared.      These   comparativo  .wiaiysi.i 

help IMDBI  engineers  in i^akiiif;   better  eetiautes fir  subsequent prject.;. 

Since   the  type,   size   and  cost of machinery and   equipment,   tin 

processing method,   and   the  scale of  the  plant  wi 11   emtribule  to   the 

success  or failure  of  a  project,   IMDBI   insists  un a   thorough  dtudy    f 

t'oese peints when  the  applicant  is  choosing   his machinery.      In  that 

respect,   our  Technical   Department Must  be  assured  thut! 

L 
J 

The  proposed machinery and   equipment are   complete   tnd 

balanced,   and  that   the ir   co¡,ts   are  rea do nab lo. 

iy our 

n 8a- 

'pect, 

tics 

•i nwend 

me  of 

»  » 

- The   climatic   conditions  and   the  ;_,«of/ruphic   location of 

the  plant  arc   taken  into   consideration. 

- The  plant  is   capable  of producing,   the  estimated  quantities. 

- The  product's  qual i tv t-eets  prescribed  specif i citions  and 

that  quality  ci :itr> 1 means   .*re   provided. 

- Estiuates  i.f  raw materials,   water,   p^wer and  fue)   con- 

sumptions  are  realistic. 

- Utilities  are provided. 

- The  plant  scale  is   justified  by available  raw nuteria) 

und/or parket de..and for  too finished product. 
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- adequate   supply of apare purts   xntl .jaintenance equipment 

are provided. 

- The process  is  not obsolete and  that  it  is   suitable  f  r 

the country. 

- Plant  elicti   ii  and  installation if  équipaient are  c*rind 

out by  competent personnel. 

In order   to   satisfy tiiereselvts  regarding  the  ab, vo  joints,  < ur 

engineers  study the   industry in question  by reading   the  available   litt.ra- 

ture,   visitinn similar  plants,   consulting experienced  institutions  nirli 

as  I3RD and  IFC,   and   holdint   numerous  discussions  with   the lipplic^nt,   in.. 

consultant and öaehinery suppliers.      T<   ^et a fair  estimate  of   tbt 

uuchinery cost,   the  applicant is often requested  to  present competi ti ve 

bids  frou various equipment  suppliers.     In industries  which the  Banl. ha« 

expérience,  our engineers  often help  the prospective  borrower in prepa- 

ring machinery and  equipment specifications. 

Being satisfied  witii the  technical aspects  of  the ¿reject, 

our engineers prepare  estissatea of  construction and  erection period, 

annual  production,   capital  and production coats and  working capital 

requirements.     These   calculations  for» the basin  for  esti^atint;  the 

financial  requirements  of  the project. 

<>  • 
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3.  Financial  Soundness 

A survey of  the industrial ¿.rojects which were financed by 

the Government prior  to  the establishment of IMDBI  revealed that »one 

J 
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projects  which were  technically sound and   their  products   were  salable, 

fuiled due  to  poor financial   structure.     In  socio   cases,   the  owners   fund:* 

(mounted   to  about 30#  of   the   cost     f  fixed   ussets  und  the   working capi tu I 

was  -«Bitted  fro« capital   cost estimates.     With  auch u poor  debt-equi t v 

ratio,   the  enterprise  was   in   trouble  even   before   the  «tart     f  operati' n. 

«4 
uits,   nir 

(     litera- 

ais    HUCll 

tcunt,   ¡a-. 

.be 

leti ti ve 

Bauli  ¡ia¡* 

prepa- 

Iu  its efforts   to  develop healthy private industrial   enter- 

prises,   Ii&DBI  has  insisted   on  s-und   financial   structures.      Toda^ ,    »ut   oí 

its  portfolio  of  130   loans,   only one   loan   is   in serious   tr  uble   due  U 

p<.< r «anatei. eni.     Also,   a  few borrowers  have  hid  difficulties due   t..    t! o 

receaaion years   (1961-1963),   but   the  rest  are  profitable  t;oini_,   elicerne. 

Since   the  Bank's  lending policy is  not restricted   to a  ri^id  frame-work, 

each  project  is  evaluated  on  its  own t.erits.     However,   all   projects 

should ueet  the following  general   financi.l   requirements s 

a.   The  estimate   of   the   total   capital   rast of   the  yr  j<ot   is 

realistic   and   c  nstrv.ative. 

i   ject, 

jj-lod, 

.ltol 

i   the 

b. Tlie  working   capital   requis cntu,   calculated     i,   tie  busi* 

of a reasonable  fl<w of materials,   are  included  in   the 

total   invest; eut estimates. 

c. The project's   financi.l   requirements,   other   than   tl.« 

requested   1< an,    ire   secured. 

„ed by 

.t Bone 

L 
I 

d.   The project's  debt-equity ratio   is  sound. 

o.   The estimated   earnings  and  available  cash  will   he   such 

thut the  project's debts could  be  serviced  ccmJortably. 
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f.   The  expected returns  on  total   investment und   the cate- 

nated   earning on si.ure   capital  justify  the   investment. 

To evaluate   the project's   ability  in weotinp;   the ub< ve   require- 

ments,   IL1DBI  Loan  officers  prepare   forecasts of   the  enterprise's  ,.r. fit 

>*nd   loss,   balance   sheet and  cash   flow r ver  the   futuro   years.      These 

f   recasts are  based   on  tin   techno— economi e al   feasibility re^rt  and   tal.e 

into   account  such   i teL.s LIS  financing  cost» during   cnstructi-n,   erectm;   ) 

und  tperativn,   starting up  cats,   all  operating   est«,   depreciation, 

taxes,   variations   in  raw    uterials   and   sales  prices,   possible   incre.s. 

in  wat;es and  salaries,  und  increuse  or decrease   in debtors,   creditors 

und   inventi ries.      When the  project's  s  undness   is  established,   the 

amount and  the  durati -n of   the   lean are  determined  in   such a  way  thot 

the  enterprise  will   be uble  to  service   the   lean  satisfactorily.     The 

projects »hich  Iiave   been so  fur   financed   by IlfflBI  have   debt-equity 

rutioa  of 60-50  /   40-50 and  the   loan durations   ran^e   fro« lì  t<    10  v-..r.-., 

Fro» ti*te   t<    tipie,   ILÍÜBI   is  presented  with  projects  which   ire ( 

techn.-economy cal ly  feasible,   but   the  sponsors'   equity  capi t..1   is   les.-. 

than   the equity warranted  by a  sound  financial   structure.     In   then > 

cases,   the Bank   invests  in  the  share  capital   of   the  industrial   enter- 

prise  from its   .wn   funds   .ind/ur   fr<M the  Government  funds at   its 

disposal.     3y doin¿-   so,   in addition  to   implementing  worthwhile  project;., 

the   Bank builds  up   a portfolio  of   shares.     These   shi.res   could  be 

utilized  later  in  providing   some  useful   trading  papers   to the  stock 

market  ./hich  the   Bank in cooperation Tith  other   banks   and  the  Gi uni- 

ment,   is trying  to   establish. 

J 
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'1.   Con je ten t Uanoflement 

Poor BunoL-eaent   cul,!  cause  failure  of project,   which arc 

economically,   technically and   f.nunciully  ..and.     There  aro   plenty     f 
•»»pi..  ln  Irun and  lit,|er devolop,n(    ciuntries-     Since  8 mt      f  tt|day|c 

entrepreneur«   are  the merchant«   „.„  trader«   ,.f  the  past,   a,,,!   81nco   the, 

are not Miliar with  th,   art   una  scene.   ..f «undent,   t!.,y   try  V    nan 

un indugiai   enterprise  in   the   same ftunn(jr   thllt  they  Cinduct   thcir 

trading  bu,iness.     Proper ace anting reporting,  „cans   „f  ur.,luctil,n and 

inventory  control»,   and knowled,;. of distribution und «urlu ting .re 

•»••int  in   their enterprise«.      However,   incite     f   th«.,    «oficioncie- 

«o»e industries   continue   to   .Verate for  ..,._.  tn.e due   to    ,   hifeh profit 

•ur»in which   is   created  by  exceptional   G. vern*ent protei. ,„   and/or a 

-Vtive uarnet.     But even with   such protects,   poorly uanuged  indus- 

ine«  cannot   stand economic   tide,  over  the   year« and  fail   eventually. 

The recession   years  of  1961-1963  in Iran  proved  this point  ,nd  alerted 

"*ny investors   to  the  role   of   g.od manaGe^ent. 

irh  ar»' 
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» i In  order  to  ensure   the   suecos,  of   a project,   IMDB1   puts special 

*^.a.i.   on   the   question  of OKv.uge.nent  in   it«  project   evaluation.     TV 

that end,   the   character and   reputation of   entrepreneurs   and   their 

«serial   abilities  are  studied.     In  cases   .here  the   competence of   the 

.*ners  i„ ftanagement  is  questionable,   IL1DBI   guides and   helps   its  borro- 

wers in ests.bli.hinj good management.     In  ne» and  explicated   industrie« 

-here experience  and know-how   is   essential,   the Bank  in  cooperation »ith 

the project  sponsors,   tries   to   interest  foreign manufacturer,   of  the 

• '*» products   in  investing  in   the  share  capital  of  the  enterprise and 

managing the  industrial  cfcpany  for the  first years of  operation. 

IMMI's experience in such joint  ventures  has been satisfactory. 

L-. 
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tter  the   conclusion  of   the   lean   cintrad,   the   Bunk   c   ntinu. ., 

it«   interest  in the  .»reject by follovin;; up  the   .inject'»   inple. cntati   n. 

Since nost  tf  our borrowers are n..t   ytt in a  p..aitii.n t.    jro. vre  c wpr- - 

hensive   financial  und   technical  rep   rt*,   fn«  ti«e  t    time   . ur  on,¡"in.•. r.-» 

and   financial   analysts   inspect  the   industria   e-^...wiies.      These   inani- 

tions   have  «iny advint•-•.||eH  *»»ng   '¡'ich are:   one,    the  b.-rr-wer,   faced  «it!, 

the  Bank's   requirement«,    trie*  to   improve  hi«   repetía,    ;wid    a c  untur 

systeus,   two,   the Ban!. ' s   . fficers   in   ci.Bpr.riiu;   their estimates   vfr.su« 

actualities,   fain  valuable  experience   in project   evaluate i;,    ;nd  thro., 

the   Bunk  having regular   progress  reporta » n   the   project,   will   be  m a 

position  to   anticipate   und a^lve  in   tiL.e visible  difficulties   w.ich 

otherwise w.y cuuse   the   failure of   the project. 

During  the   first yours  i f   - ur .deration,  IÙID31 ' s   require. • Mit« 

f» r   in!  pr   ctdures  in  project evaluutim seeMed   unnecessary,   terfi  u;i, 

and   tine   consuuin,   to  uany «f our  prospective   o   rrtwers.      But   anice » 

greut majority of  the   ^n jects which   have  been   financed   by   the  IIink   in 

profitable   .j^ing concerns,   t< day »ost  of  the  applicants  luiv.    i  bitttr 

under standin,: tf ,ur methods and  try   t.   he et  the   standard-i   vhich .in- *« t 

by the  3nnk. 

Promotional  Activities 

Host of the  esistine Iranian   industries   are ^ wned   by   individual» 

und/, r  «all  groups  of   their friends   and  relatives.     These   investor« 

due  to  their  United  financial  resources which are already  exùuusteJ, 

J 
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cannot cope  with   the  desimi)Je   imlustriul  jr..-t'..  i.f   the   country. 

Furthermore,   since   they  insiut  onftajority shareh.ldi ne and   control   ,f 

the   industries  in  which   they inveut,   strali   invest  rs   fror* the  mdiuxr 

me ,i.e  bracket are  n»t  willing   t<    purchase  share«  in   such  curvimi i s 

where   their   rights   as  Minority  „shareholders   c inn. t  be   defended. 

Therefore,   in order  to »«bilize   the  financial   re«  urces    f   the  c untry 

1 « r  an accelerated   rate   of   industrial   growth,   IffDUI   has  decided  t> 

promote and   launch  j\ int   stick   entumes   in  which  the  funeral   public 

can  invest.     Fur   this  purpose,   the Dunk   has  adopted   the   foil, winf pro- 

motional   policies; 

ri', en t.s 

.   us, 

i.ce  » 

I .iik   in 

1    tUr 

!    aro   «sit 

vidua IH 

tor« 

.isted, 

a»   II.1DBI   should   identify » number . f  hi^h ..riority  industrial 

projects  and  make every effort   to  study the  economic, 

technical   and   financial   feasibilities   by  its   own   «tuff  . r 

with  the  help  of experienced  and  reputable   consul tanta or 

Manufacturers   in industrialized  countries,   in other  words, 

prepare   the  pr.-jects   f  r  i«plesentati   n. 

b.   Ti    finance   the   ,,r. jects,   ILJJDI   wtuld   secure   the   s!iare 

capital   out  of   ite   -wn  ir Government   resi urces At   its 

disposal,   find   and   interest    -ther  institutional   investors 

in Iran  or  abroad  in   investine,   find   foreign industrial 

partners   in  soMe  cases,   and,   finally,   invite   the  general 

public   to   buy  shares   in such   ventures. 

The  l.;un  capital   required  for   the  project  w.uM   críe out 

of resources  at  the disposal   of IMJ>UI   in associati on with 

other  banks   in  Iran  or abroad  or  by  suppliers  credit where 

L. 
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the needed   loans are ¡reatflr  than  iMDiJI   w> uld   *unt   to 

finnnce. 

c.   IMDBI   and   the   institutional   investors   such  us  pensimi   funds 

or charitable  f undution«   etc.   would   hold   twj;et!ier,   for   . 

number  of   yoirs,   u  contr> llin(   -share   ownership   in   the   c«.,;>«.i(•- 

f«raed   t<-   curry    ut   the  project.     By  this device,   IMDBI   hi ,u 

to  safeguard   the   interest   of   the   s»atl   shareholder   until   suri 

tine   as   the   company  is   a   (ji'1!'   cucerii   and  well   established. 
»    1 

d,   IL1DBI   would   iK t  directly manage   the  project   but   .¡nuld   find. 

»rith   the  uffnvul   of  < ther investors,   pr.-per nun ^epitnt  f i 

it und,   thrt u^;h its  participation  in   the  Bo;.rd  >f   the 

Company,   muid   take  part   in  ¡)i, 11 cy Mul. iiu:  and   kee,jia/-   the 

operations     f  the   company under  review. 

e.   In  every  case,   c'tapâmes   w. uld   be    .udi ted   by  independent 

professi« nul   audit' rs  ap^M.inted  by  the   shareholders. 
1   * 

In carrying  uut  the above  policies,   IL1DBI   is   ¿ware     f   the 

pitfalls   of  <;ettinL   too i.uch  involved   in these  projects.     It   is   aware 

f   the  unrewarding  investment of  its   adi :i ni strati ve  resi urces.      It is 

also   aw^re    f  ti o   cl.se  an identification    f   its     vrn natje   »ith   ¿n jects 

which,   in  case     f   failure,   would  heavily affect   its   public   i::a(-e.     F  r 

thoae   re.-S' ns  KIDBI   ho^es   that   it  can   liiit  the   nvu.ber of  ,,r  jicts   it 

will   undertake   U   carry   ¡ut  in  this   fashion,   and   it hoyes   that   • ther 

institutional  investors,   especially  newer  investment  corporations  such 

as   the  Oil   Consortium  Investment  Corporation,   will   rise and   take a 
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larger  sliure   . f   the  burden.      TI.DDI   ais«,  h.pes   that (ver   the  years,   with 

the   creution   and   growth  of   institutions   such  as   stock   exchange  «mi   iiuuti..,    ¡ 

pr; fessionul   bodies,   and  with  the   reforms   v.f   tux   and   r<;i¥uiy   laws,   und   »it», 

the   udv.incei.ent  <f   better   business   urn!   ie;-ul   standards   and   ,,rutire«   am: 

with   u  [¡..re   . nl it htoned   public   opinion   in   this   field,   the   s:ull   shureh. id. i 

-.ill   find   better  protection    w.d   the   bunk   can  1 o 11« ,w ¡.„re   n   n-ul   investment 

and  protiotional   policies.     Mean.hile,   the   Junk   takes   its   rcst,.,iisibi li ti « s 

very   seriously  in   these  pre :.. ti   nul   cases,   in   the   choice   of   the  projects, 

in  its  painstukinc preparati< n, und   in the  selection <;f purtm rs and   tech- 

nical   und managerial   sot up  for  tin n. 

IIÍDBI   has  recently  luunchel  ~ public   coLpun/ for  ii.pl esentati on 
if  a  suini-  beet  plant in  the   city of Neishubour,   located  at  about 760  km. 

n  rth-eust of   Tehran.     The  share   capital   of   that   coupuny is   • wned  by  the 

Junk   (its own  funds  and Government  funds   at  its  disposal),   Natii,nul 

Iranian Oil   Company Pensi«n Funds,   and  over   1120   investors.      The  company'a 

uff airs   are   conducted   by a   competent ...unufe ..eut   Yhich  is   responsible   t     u 

bi ard   if  directors,   Consistine  uf   representatives   >.f  all   shareholders. 

Inder   this   set-up,   the  project's   implementation   has  starte.:   -ii a  sound 

basis   and  there   is   every  hope   for   the   success   of   the   company. 

I 
J 

The  Dardi   hus  already prepared  the  ground  w< rk  for   luunchinc  two 

wore   industrial   companies  for glass  and paper manufacturing1.      Those 

Cwi.panies will   be  forued  in   cooperation with  experienced  foreign partners 

who  will   be  entrusted  with   the munugoraent during   the  first years  of 

operation.     In  view of  ,Ur  experience with   the  Noishabour  Surtir Pr< ject 

and   the  public   confidence  in  ILiDBI,   we anticipate  an enthusiastic and 

affirmative  respond  fnuu  the  General  public  when  the shares  are  offered 

for  sale. 

ILIDBI   1121. 






